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Promoted Police Lieutenant, Sergeant, Officers Sworn In at Board Meeting

Amid excited acclaim, promoted Police Lieutenant Ronald Knudsen, Sergeant Lisa Pompilio; new
Officers Joseph Aboudi; Michael Genkerell; Natalie
Messina and Jake Mizrahi received the Oath of Office
from Mayor Lorraine Walsh at the Monday, October
18th Larchmont Board of Trustees meeting.
Earlier, Mayor Walsh announced the appointment of Trustee Sarah Bauer as Deputy Mayor, succeeding Trustee Carol Casazza Herman.
Lieutenant Knudsen reminded citizens to lock
vehicles and warned about an uptick in Identity Theft.
“Please make sure that all your personal data is not out
on the web where anybody can get a hold of it.”

Fire Chief John Caparelli outlined guidelines
from NYS Division of Consumer Protection and Safety, (www.cpsc.gov/c) including recommendations to
get smoke alarms tested monthly, plus installation of
smoke alarms and carbon monoxide detectors on every floor outside sleeping areas.
“Three loud beeps means that there is a fire,” Caparelli stressed. “One ‘chirp’ every 60 seconds means
just change your batteries. Smoke alarms should be
changed every ten years. Most home fires start in the
kitchen. Watch your cooking and have an escape plan.
“Know the symptoms of carbon monoxide poisoning: headache, dizziness, nausea, vomiting and
sleepiness. Get outside quickly. One out of 13 motels
reports a structure fire each year. Locate fire exits

After visiting Mamaroneck to survey the
damage caused by Hurricane Ida and making a direct personal appeal to Office of Management and
Budget (OMB) Acting Director Shalanda Young
in September to urge the agency to greenlight
the Mamaroneck and Sheldrake River Flood Risk
Management Project (the Project), U.S. Senate Majority Leader Charles E. Schumer announced on
October 6, that he has secured $1.5 billion in disaster supplemental aid to fast track Ida-impacted Army Corps of Engineers (USACE) construction
projects. Schumer explained this means the Project could receive funding ASAP, bypassing several
of the bureaucratic hiccups that have stalled con-

struction for years.
The Project has been stalled
for the past two years by the Trump
administration based on faulty
cost-benefit analysis, according to
Schumer, despite strong support
from the USACE, which would provide the boots on the ground necessary for construction.
“Following the horrible flooding in Mamaroneck, which caused
millions of dollars in damage,
terrorized the community, and
claimed the life of one person, I’m Senator Charles Schumer

BY STEPHEN E. LIPKEN

New Larchmont Police Officers, left to right: Joseph Aboudi,
Michael Genkerell, Natalie Messina and Jake Mizrahi.

when you arrive and formulate an escape plan.”
Next, a Draft/Resolution involving the Larchmont-Mamaroneck Joint Garbage Disposal Commission, currently handling the collection and disposal of
solid waste and other refuse cooperatively was passed.
The annual Commission budget is funded primarily with funds provided by each of the two municipalities. The governing bodies of the Town and Village
are in active discussions regarding an updated permanent arrangement for funding functions now being
performed by the Commission, the goal of commencing an updated arrangement on January 1, 2023.
The 2022 Larchmont-Mamaroneck Commission
budget shall be funded 41% for Larchmont, 59% Town
of Mamaroneck.

Senator Schumer Secures Funding for the Mamaroneck and Sheldrake River
Flood Risk Management Project
proud to deliver funding for Ida-affected communities, and am also
pleased about getting the feds to
finally greenlight the Mamaroneck
and Sheldrake River Flood Risk
Management Project,” said Senator Schumer. “The past administration bottled up this vital flood
mitigation project in OMB bureaucratic jail based on faulty logic,
and I’ve worked day and night for
the last month to bust that logjam.
The federal government is one
step closer to moving forward with

the flood-protection Project for Mamaroneck and
nearby communities and finally protecting a community that has suffered for decades because of
severe flooding.”
“I want to thank U.S. Senate Majority Leader Charles Schumer for recognizing that the
residents of Mamaroneck, and the surrounding
communities, need serious and immediate infrastructure help to combat the devastating flooding
that has been plaguing the area for decades. People have lost it all – time and time again – during
Tropical Storm Ida a life was lost – this is beyond
a minor water inconvenience of a 100- year storm.
continued on page 4

Larchmont, New York
Q3 2021 AT A GLANCE

SEASONS ARE CHANGING,
IS THE MARKET?
CONTACT ME TODAY.

+23%

+19%

-59%

-49%

Homes Sold

Median Sale Price

Days On Market

Active Inventory

113 homes sold Q3 21
92 homes sold Q3 20

$1,500,000 in Q3 21
$1,262,500 in Q3 20

19 days in Q3 21
46 days in Q3 20

74 homes for sale Q3 21
141 homes for sale Q3 20

Data Source: OneKey MLS, 7/1/21-9/30/21 v.7/1/20-9/30/20, Single Family Homes, Larchmont PO, Mamaroneck School District. Active Inventory as of 9/30/21 & 9/30/20
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A MAGNIFICENT RETREAT ON OVER 1 GORGEOUS ACRE
29 MINUTES TO MANHATTAN!
29 Witherbee Avenue, Pelham Manor, NY

$4,288,000

Rare opportunity to own a stunning 7,792 SF Queen Anne Victorian meticulously transformed into a spectacular modern
living work of art. This suburban escape is situated on a lush property with resort style amenities including a 40'x20' gunite
pool, an elevated hot tub, cabana, outdoor living room/fireplace, outdoor kitchen and multiple limestone patios.
A state of the art chef's kitchen features a double height skylit eating area, multi-level island and everyone's dream
mudroom. A dramatic mahogany library with a 25' ceiling, an incredible 675 SF entertainment/game room, a 16-seat home
theater, wine cellar and 2 exercise rooms have all been added.

Contact us for a private tour of this exquisite home.
Sona Davidian
Licensed Associate Real Estate Broker
M: 914.552.0252 • sona.davidian@compass.com
Laura Clemente
Licensed Real Estate Salesperson
M: 914.255.7792 • laura.clemente@compass.com

Pelham Office
O: 914.738.5150 • 207 Wolfs Lane, Pelham, NY

Sona Davidian is a Licensed Associate Real Estate Broker affiliated with Compass. Compass is a licensed real estate broker and abides by Equal Housing Opportunity Laws. All material presented herein is intended for informational purposes only. Information is compiled from sources
deemed reliable but is subject to errors, omissions, changes in price, condition, sale, or withdrawal without notice. Photos may be virtually staged or digitally enhanced and may not reflect actual property conditions.
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YOU know
THE BEST VIEW OF THE
SOUND FROM LARCHMONT.
BUT DO YOU know
YOUR BLOOD PRESSURE?
When it comes to knowing about your heart health, making a big difference shouldn’t take a huge effort. That’s why
White Plains Hospital created a three-minute quiz that can help you determine your risk factors and lead you to the right doctors for
your treatment.
Because knowing is exceptional, every day.
Visit exceptionaleveryday.org/heartdisease or scan the
QR code with your phone to take the quiz.
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Senator Schumer Secures Funding for the Mamaroneck and Sheldrake River Flood Risk Management Project
continued from page 1

Getting the Mamaroneck and Sheldrake River
Flood Risk Management Project moving forward
is a lifeline that is desperately needed,” said Westchester County Executive George Latimer.
“Since Hurricane Ida devastated our village,
we have made great strides in getting the Army
Corps of Engineer plan to control flooding on the
Mamaroneck and Sheldrake rivers back on track.
A few weeks ago, the Office of Management and
Budget told Senator Schumer that it will be supportive of our plan and the news today that the
senator has secured $1.5 billion to jumpstart Army
Corps construction projects in Ida-impacted communities, like ours, means that we are one step

closer to shovels in the ground on this long overdue project,” said Village of Mamaroneck Mayor
Tom Murphy. “We thank Senator Schumer for
constantly fighting for the relief that our residents
deserve and will keep working with him until we
are over the goal line.”
Schumer visited Mamaroneck the day after
Hurricane Ida hit the region, where disadvantaged
residents living in the USACE project zone reported 14-feet of water flooding the area forcing them
to evacuate their homes and seek shelter in the
dead of night. There were over 150 water rescues,
535 flooded homes, 1,000 people displaced, and
310 abandoned cars. The Village has reported over

$18M in damages and over $75M in residential and
commercial damage. Five Westchester residents
also tragically lost their lives in the flooding, including one in Mamaroneck bringing the total
number of people who have died in Mamaroneck
as a result of the persistent flooding to three in the
past 25 years.
The Project was first imagined in response to
a 2007 Nor’easter storm, which produced record
flooding in the Village of Mamaroneck, equivalent
to a one percent flood event. Senator Schumer
travelled to the area the day after the storm to
personally survey the extent of the significant
damage. The 2007 event caused over $50 million
in damages and impacted over 50 percent of total
structures within the study area. The storm resulted in floodwaters peaking on the Mamaroneck
River in approximately four hours, and in approximately six hours on the Sheldrake River. As such,
the evacuation time for approximately 19,000 residents in the Village of Mamaroneck was severely
restricted and created a high-risk situation. Over
40 percent of Mamaroneck residents required
evacuation assistance prior to floodwaters peaking, including a large population of children that
attended a school located within the epicenter of
the severe flooding.
Following this, in March of 2010, a Design
Agreement was signed by the Army Corps, NYS

Department of Conservation (NYSDEC), and Westchester County for a Preconstruction Engineering
and Design study. During this time, severe flooding again occurred during Hurricanes Irene and
Lee in 2011. The flooding extended several blocks
on both sides of Mamaroneck Avenue. The repeated disasters, including shoreline flooding from
Superstorm Sandy in 2012, caused extensive damage and severely impacted the local economy. Following a $4.7 million Schumer-secured study by
the Army Corps, the project was recommended by
the Chief of Engineers and Schumer successfully
fought to authorize this project for construction
in the 2018 America’s Water Infrastructure Act.
However, in February of 2020 it was discovered
that the Trump administration would not move
forward with the construction of the project because of the Benefit-Cost Ratio used by OMB,
sparking community concern and outrage.
Upon completion, the Project would reduce
flood risk for the Mamaroneck and Sheldrake River
Basins and protect residents and business owners
by constructing retaining walls and a diversion culvert. The project would also enable the deepening
and widening of river channels, elevate structures,
and remove/replace 2 vehicular bridges that constrict flood flow. The plan is estimated to potentially reduce average annual damages by approximately 87 percent and help reduce the risk of loss of life.

Women’s Club Hosts Holiday Book and Author Luncheon
The Woman’s Club of Larchbest seller and a Today Show Pick
mont, Inc. will bring together
by the Jenna Book Club. Beautiful
three authors for their Holiday
Country is the moving story of an
Book and Author Luncheon on
undocumented child living in povFriday, December 3, 2021. The
erty in the richest country in the
authors of two new nonfiction
world. In China, her parents were
works and a memoir will have the
professors; in America, her family
spotlight at the always popular
is ‘illegal’. In Chinatown, her parannual event.
ents work in sweat shops and sushi
Paulina Bren will talk about
factories, while Qian goes to school
The Barbizon: The Hotel That Set
hungry. To be noticed is to risk losWomen Free. The women-oning everything. Publishers Weekly
ly 1927 residence hotel on 63rd
says, “Consider this remarkable
Street lived on until 2005. Bren’s
memoir a new classic.” Wang is
extensive research uncovers its Paulina Bren Photo credit Adam Patane now managing partner of Gottlieb
rich history and famous tenants.
and Wang LLP, a firm dedicated to
Strict rules of conduct were enforced and initially
advocating for education and civil rights.
no men were allowed above the first
All are welcome to join for this
floor. Its residents read like a who’s
delightful program at Orienta Beach
who list, but before they were big
Club in Mamaroneck. Reception and
names, they were young women with
cocktails are at 11:30am. Luncheon
a suitcase and hope. Paulina Bren is
begins at 12:15pm. There will be an
an award-winning author and a proopportunity to meet the authors and
fessor at Vassar.
have copies of their books personally
Joshua Jelly-Schapiro rolls
autographed.
the curtains back on the varied
Send reservation information
names of NYC’s components. Names
as to name, address, telephone numof New York: Discovering the City’s
ber, and seating requests to: Sue Ellen
Past, Present and Future Through its
Commender, 2 Dante St., Larchmont,
Place Names is an enlightening jourNY 10538. Cost is $60/per person.
ney through the names of streets
Make check payable to: The Woman’s
and parks, boroughs and bridges,
Club of Larchmont, Inc. Reservations
playgrounds and neighborhoods. Joshua Jelly-Schapiro
must be made by December 1, 2021.
Throughout, he maintains a light
Attendees must be fully vaccitouch, and lovers of the Big Apple will delight in nated. Masks are required except when seated for
this unique and informative history. Jelly-Shapiro
lunch. Note: due to the state of COVID-19 virus ciris a geographer and scholar-in-residence at NYU’s
cumstances and government regulations, check
Institute for Public Knowledge.
the website www.womanscluboflarchmont.org/
Qian Julie Wang is already a New York Times calendar/ for the most up-to-date information.
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How Communities Are Coping After Hurricane Ida
to municipal property on the order of $350,000$500,000, most of that sustained by the Larchmont Public Library, which had flooding on its
lower level, and Town Hall.
All three municipalities will seek reimbursement from FEMA.

BY LINNET TSE

Six weeks after Hurricane Ida pummeled the
Sound Shore communities, local officials gathered
on Zoom to give the Larchmont-Mamaroneck Local Summit audience an update on the damages
wrought by Hurricane Ida and what lies ahead.
Town of Mamaroneck Supervisor Nancy Seligson, who is also Co-chair of Sustainable Westchester, a nonprofit consortium of Westchester
County local governments that facilitates effective
collaboration on sustainability initiatives, set the
stage by reminding us why our communities were
so prone to severe flooding from Ida. She cited
three reasons: 1) heavy development with minimal
natural areas to absorb water; 2) an 80+ year-old
stormwater system built to handle storms of a
much smaller magnitude; and 3) our being located
at the bottom of the drainage basins of the Sheldrake and Mamaroneck Rivers, resulting in all the
excess rain and flooding from upstream flowing
down to our communities.
Extensive Damage Concentrated in the Village
of Mamaroneck
With 8 ½ inches of rain in less than 12 hours,
our communities were hard hit by unprecedented levels of flooding and destruction, which led
to President Biden declaring the region a disaster

area eligible for Federal disaster funding.
While residential and commercial buildings
in all three communities experienced flooding,
the greatest damage was sustained by the Village
of Mamaroneck (VoM), especially in the Columbus
Park area, which is the confluence of the Sheldrake and Mamaroneck Rivers. VoM Mayor Tom
Murphy described the harrowing evening of September 1 when streets and homes flooded with 1012 feet of water. Numerous families and businesses lost everything, and a large number of residents
are still displaced.
Murphy estimates damages to VoM munici-
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pal property in excess of $12 million. The Mamaroneck Avenue fire station was devastated, four
police cars were lost, and the Tompkins Avenue
bridge was severely damaged.
According to Seligson, the Town sustained
extensive road shoulder wash outs, curb and pavement damage, exposed sewer pipes, displaced
cache basin castings and culvert and bridge damage. The Town is estimating damages well in excess of $1 million.
The Village of Larchmont (VoL) suffered minimal damage in comparison to its neighbors. VoL
Administrator Justin Datino estimates damages
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Herculean Clean-up and Recovery Efforts
Seligson, Murphy, and Datino gave a huge
shout-out to the DPW, Sanitation and Highway
Department workers from all three communities
who worked for more than two weeks straight to
clean up the bulk of the debris left in Ida’s wake.
They also expressed appreciation for the County’s
support, especially its assistance in finding shelter for the numerous displaced families.
Calling it “the most generous municipal
act I’ve seen in my time in government,” Murphy
thanked Cortlandt Town Supervisor Linda Puglisi for sending Cortlandt’s entire DPW team and
equipment to assist the VoM for a week.
Quick action by Murphy, working with Senator Schumer’s office, resulted in FEMA (Federal
Emergency Management Agency) and the Red
Cross setting up their headquarters in the Village
of Mamaroneck courthouse, thereby providing local residents easier access to these much-needed
resources.
continued on page 6

Senator Mayer Presents Elizabeth Baird Saenger With Woman of Distinction Award
Senator Shelley B. Mayer announced that she had presented
Elizabeth Baird Saenger with the
New York State Woman of Distinction award, given annually to
one woman in each Senate District. Saenger has spent her adult
life fighting for justice for all in
the community and has a distinguished history as a leader advocating for equal rights throughout
Westchester County.
Mayer presented the award
to Saenger at her home in Mamaroneck.
Among
Saenger’s
achievements are providing direct emotional and financial support to young people arrested on
minor charges, co-founding the
acclaimed Youth Shelter Program
of Westchester, co-founding the
activist group Westchester for Change after the
election of President Barack Obama, serving as a
member of the Larchmont-Mamaroneck Human
Rights Committee, and serving on the boards of
The Washingtonville Housing Alliance, the Larchmont-Mamaroneck Local Summit and the Community Resource Center of Mamaroneck.
“There are not many people in our community quite like Elizabeth. Her compassion for people, especially young people, is unmatched. Her
personal commitment to equality and justice goes

belongs to everyone, and it is profoundly rewarding.”
The New York State Senate’s Annual Women
of Distinction Award Ceremony, which recognizes women who have shattered glass ceilings and
opened doors for the next generation, was held
virtually on Aug. 26. Prior to the COVID-19 pandemic this event was held in-person in Albany.
A recording of the ceremony is available on
the New York State Senate’s website.
Senator Mayer was elected to the New York

How Communities Are Coping After Hurricane Ida

way beyond slogans and translates into her providing direct assistance for those needing support
and guidance, as well as speaking up publicly for
greater opportunity and justice for all within our
society. She has bettered our community in countless ways. I am deeply honored to present her with
this award,” Senator Shelley B. Mayer said.
“Injustice is never really hidden, it lurks,
harming not only its immediate victims, but our
whole society,” Elizabeth Baird Saenger said. “The
work of seeking justice is urgent but accessible. It

LM Lions Host Community Service Fair

The LM Lions hosted the first ever Community Service Fair on September 25th at the entrance of the Hommocks Rink.
Many of the local service organizations took
part in the Fair, giving the community the opportunity to learn about the service/volunteer opportunities that exist in their area of interest and how
they can help.
Beyond unique Lion projects dedicated to eye
health and the International Lions Peace Poster
Contest for middle schoolers, the LM Lions goal is
identifying community needs and supporting the
organizations who are addressing them.
With this LM Lions objective in mind, the
Fair also provided the opportunity for the individual organizations to connect, share ideas and

State Senate to represent the 37th District in Westchester County in an April 2018 Special Election,
and she was subsequently re-elected in November
2018 and 2020. The 37th State Senate District includes the Cities of Yonkers, White Plains, Rye and
New Rochelle; the Towns of Bedford, Eastchester,
Harrison, North Castle, Mamaroneck, and Rye;
the Villages of Bronxville, Larchmont, Harrison,
Mamaroneck, Port Chester, Rye Brook, and Tuckahoe; and the unincorporated hamlets of Katonah,
Bedford Hills, and Armonk.

determine how to provide mutual support.
Participating organizations included: At
Home on the Sound, Community Resource Center, CURE, Fuller Center, Girl Scouts of Larchmont Mamaroneck, Junior League of Westchester
on the Sound, Larchmont Avenue Church, Larchmont Environmental Committee, Larchmont
Mamaroneck Hunger Task Force, Larchmont Mamaroneck Lions Club, Larchmont Mamaroneck
Pollinator Pathways, LMC Media, Mamaroneck
Historical Society, Mott Haven Fridge Network,
Philanthropic Educational Organization (P.E.O.),
Sheldrake Environmental Center, South East
Consortium, St. Augustine’s, St. Johns, STEM
Alliance, Town of Mamaroneck, Washingtonville
Housing Alliance and Village of Mamaroneck.
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continued from page 5
The panelists also cited the important role the
Community Resource Center (CRC) and other local
NFP organizations and volunteers played in the
clean-up and recovery phases after Ida. According
to Seligson, the silver lining was seeing the community come together to help one another.
While much of the clean-up has been completed, rebuilding will be a much slower process.

Looking Ahead . . . . What Can Be Done?
Although it’s unlikely that anything could
have prevented some flooding with a storm as
fierce as Ida, steps could be taken to lessen the
damage. On a neighborhood level, Seligson urged
residents to keep the cache basins in front of their
homes clear of debris and leaf litter.
Seligson suggested the possibility of dredging the rivers to provide more carrying capacity

for the water and improving some of the outdated drainage systems. She pointed out some water
infrastructure funding is included in President
Biden’s infrastructure proposal.
Murphy emphasized the importance of getting the US Army Corps of Engineers flood mitigation plan for the Mamaroneck and Sheldrake
River Basin back on track. The study was completed in December 2017, and the $82MM project
approved by Congress in fall of 2018. However,
funding was denied during the Trump administration, forcing it to be put on hold. Murphy has
been working very closely with Senator Schumer’s
office since then to revive it.
The next Local Summit program, “Navigating
the COVID 19 Vaccine and the Effects on Our Community” will be held on Tuesday, November 9th, at
8 am.

Lowering the Risk of Memory
Loss and Dementia
The Woman’s Club of Larchmont Inc. will present Dr. Jason
Cohen on Friday, November 19,
2021. He will discuss proven strategies which can lower the odds of
developing memory loss. Learn
how a healthful diet, such as a
Mediterranean diet or other diets
with more fruit, vegetables, and
fish, may protect the brain. Mental and physical activities are other strategies. Both can help memory and mood. And while there
is no magic activity, Dr. Cohen
advocates that anything that gets
the heart pumping or the mind
working is good. The important Jason Cohen, MD
thing is to be active regularly and
enjoy yourself.
He will also share why taking good care of
your health can protect against memory loss and
how controlling high blood pressure, diabetes,
and cholesterol all lower the chances of brain
disease. Reducing or quitting smoking drastically
lowers the chance of brain disease. Stress, in particular the long-term stress of caring for someone
with dementia, increases the chance of developing brain problems later. Support groups or other
stress mitigation strategies lower this risk. Dr. Cohen says it is never too late to improve your odds.
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Your brain will thank you.
Dr. Jason Cohen is an Assistant Professor of Neurology
at Montefiore Medical Center
and the Albert Einstein College
of Medicine in the Bronx, He is
based at Montefiore’s multidisciplinary Center for the Aging
Brain, where he is part of a team.
All are welcome to attend
this free program to be held at
the Larchmont Avenue Church,
60 Forest Park Ave., Larchmont,
at 1:30 PM. A small donation is
appreciated to help support philanthropic efforts.
Attendees should be fully
vaccinated and wear a mask. Note:
due to the state of COVID-19 virus circumstances
and government regulations, this program may be
changed to a Zoom presentation. Check the website www.womanscluboflarchmont.org/calendar/
for the most up-to-date information.
The Woman’s Club of Larchmont, Inc. supports civic and philanthropic organizations that
contribute to the betterment of the community.
The Club is open to both men and women. For
more information regarding The Club and membership, contact Sheelah Mohan sheelahevmohan@aol.com

NYS Senator Shelley Mayer Hosts “Combating
Antisemitism”

the next generation.”
“Since 1979 ADL has provided an audit of
NYS
Senator
Shelley
antisemitic incidents,” RichMayer hosted a Zoom/Faceman stated. “Part of the work
book Program, “Combating
of my staff is to reach out to
Antisemitism,
Addressing
victims and work with law enand Preventing the Rise in Anforcement. In 2013 we reporttisemitism” on Wednesday,
ed 1,000 antisemitic incidents
October 6, 2021 with panelacross the country; in 2020 that
ists Mimi Rocah, Westchester
was over 2,000…
County District Attorney; Scott
“Antisemitism
morphs
Richman, Regional Director,
and has found a way, even
Anti-Defamation League (ADL),
during the lockdown, through
New York/New Jersey and TeSocial Media.
jash V. Sanchala, Executive
Attacks were up in 2020
Director, Westchester County
because of Zoom Bomb. ADL
Human Rights Commission.
has been tracking White Su“Let me say that as a Jewish
premacist propaganda, which
elected official, I believe that this
has hit Westchester multiple
is an American problem,” Senator NYS Senator Shelley Mayer
times…”
Mayer began. “It is not a problem
Richman mentioned that “No Place for
that only Jews are targeted, it is a problem when hate
Hate” program “has galvanized the community to fight
is so prevalent in our communities, exhibited though
hate, through schools, parents, administrators and
acts of violence, intimidation or anything that really teachers.”
gets at the fabric of our diverse communities.”
Sanchala gave specific instructions concernMentioning that she is Chair of the Senate ing reporting Hate Incidents: Report a crime to
Education Committee, Mayer said that it is a chal- the police. Report incidents to the Westchester
lenge to educate young people about antisemitism
County Human Rights Commission and DA’s ofand all forms of hate. “The NYS Education Law
fice, anonymously, on Commissioner’s online tool.
specifically says that students must be taught
Do not remove or alter the offensive materiabout our shared history of diversity, the role of
als, risking destruction of evidence.
religious tolerance, particularly to inhumanity of
Rocah pointed to her Hate Bias Coordinator,
genocide, slavery including the Freedom Trail of
Catalina Blanco Buitrago, and special reporting
the Underground Railroad and Holocaust…
number, 914-995-TIPS. If something is offensive
“Before the Holocaust generation dies out, online, do not forward it. Call law enforcement
we must make sure that their stories are told to and let them retrieve it.
BY STEPHEN E. LIPKEN

Board Passes Declaration of Climate
Emergency and Pledges Action
On Monday, October 18, the Board of Legislators unanimously passed a declaration of climate
emergency in Westchester County, urging state
and local governments to do the same.
The resolution cites the catastrophic global and local impacts of climate change, including
devastating flooding from extreme weather, as
well as many of the recent steps that county government has taken to reduce the county's carbon
footprint -- including replacing fossil fuel buses
and fleet vehicles with hybrid and electric ones,
supporting food scrap recycling, installation of
electric vehicle charging stations, and more.
Most importantly, the resolution pledges a
revised Westchester Climate Action Plan with
new recommended action steps, and an effort
at the county level to support action at the local,
state and national level to address this life-threatening emergency.
Leg. Catherine Parker (D - Mamaroneck, Rye,
Larchmont, New Rochelle, Harrison), chair of the
Board's Planning, Economic Development and Energy Committee said, "Many of us have been working for years to call attention to the seriousness
of the climate crisis we face here and around the
world. I'm gratified that the Board of Legislators
is taking this step to put on record how seriously
we take this. I'm thankful for the leadership that

On Saturday, November 6, from 11:00am
- 1:00pm a food drive, for the Food Pantry at
Hope Community Services in New Rochelle,
will be held. Cars will be parked on Larchmont
Avenue near the Larchmont Avenue Church
on Forest Park Avenue, with the trunks open
ready to receive food donations. Cash donations are also being accepted. Make payable to
The Woman’s Club of Larchmont, Inc.
The following items are requested: rice,
meal in a can (Chef Boy-R-Dee type), soup but

not tomato, pasta, sauce, peanut butter, and
always needed are cereals and diapers in larger sizes (3-5). Thanksgiving vegetables and
canned goods would also be appropriate.
The Woman’s Club of Larchmont, Inc.
supports civic and philanthropic organizations that contribute to the betterment of
the community. The Club is open to both
men and women. For more information regarding The Club and membership contact
Sheelah Mohan sheelahevmohan@aol.com.

Lions & Sedona Donate to LMC Media

Left to right: LM Lion Diane Oldham, Sedona’s Bill Jablonski, LMC Media Executive Director Matt Sullivan and LM Lions
President Phil Oldham

County Executive Latimer and our Director of
Energy and Sustainability, Peter McCartt, have
shown as we've pushed forward with plans to replace the county's fossil fuel vehicle fleet, support
the transition to electric vehicles, promote food
scrap recycling, and make our county facilities
more energy efficient. The passage of this resolution isn't the end but the beginning of an even
stronger effort to make Westchester a leader in
sustainability."
Leg. Ruth Walter (D - Bronxville, Yonkers),
Chair of the Board's Environment & Health Committee said, "Climate change is impacting our
health, our economy, our future. This resolution
formally acknowledges the gravity of the situation. With its passage, we're pledging to put the
full force of county government behind actions to
address the crisis and efforts to call attention to it
at every other level of government."
Leg. Terry Clements (D - Pelham, Pelham
Manor, New Rochelle), chair of the Boards Intergovernmental Services Committee, said, "Stemming the tide of the climate crisis requires action
at all levels of government, county, state, federal
and local. In declaring a climate emergency, we're
joining other governments that have already done
so -- like the city of New Rochelle -- and putting on
record our commitment not just to talk about it
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Community Food Drive to be Held by
The Woman’s Club of Larchmont, Inc.

The LM Lions teamed up with Mamaroneck’s
Sedona Taphouse’s Mondays Dine Out for Charity in support of LMC Media. Sedona dedicates
a full month of Mondays throughout the year in
support of local charities and service groups. For
the month of September, in support of LMC Media, Sedona raised $1244. The Lions matched that
donation up $1000, making the combined total of
$2244 to LMC Media.
The Lions & Sedona are teaming again in October for the local Girl Scouts.
LMC Media is the Larchmont and Mamaroneck community’s public access television and
media resource. LMC Media is playing a major role
during the current pandemic and Ida disasters,

keeping the community connected to needs, events
and decisions coming from local government, business, schools and service organizations.
The Larchmont Mamaroneck Lions focus
on supporting existing non-profit and community service groups by bringing community service
leaders together to determine needs, solutions
and resources. They are part of Lions Clubs International, the world’s largest service organization
of over 1.4 million members. The Lions have 6 core
causes. Their signature cause is Vision/Blindness,
along with Hunger, the Environment, Diabetes,
Childhood Cancer and the future of the Youth.
They are signatories of the United Nations resolutions on women’s and refugee rights.

but to do something about it."
Majority Leader MaryJane Shimsky (D - Ardsley, Dobbs Ferry, Edgemont, Hartsdale, Hastings-on-Hudson, Irvington), said, "For too long the
debate over climate change has been dominated
by false choices -- between economic growth and
climate action or even over whether or not climate
change exists. With this resolution, we ae putting
to rest any debate in Westchester over those false
choices. The extreme impacts of storms and flooding and the health effects of air and water pollution that we are living with today illustrate clearly that future economic growth and the future

health and well-being of Westchester require our
action on the climate crisis now."
Board Chair Ben Boykin (D - White Plains,
Scarsdale, West Harrison), said, "I would like to
thank all legislators who have long been staunch
advocates for county action on climate change.
I'd also like to thank County Executive George Latimer for sponsoring this resolution and for his
leadership in pushing for a cleaner and greener
Westchester County. We have much work to do,
but with this resolution we're saying to the world
that Westchester County is serious about climate
action."
For text of the resolution visit: https://bit.
ly/3vq41Cn
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RXR Realty’s Recycled Computer Kits Aid Hurricane Ida Flood Victims
RXR Realty (RXR), a leading real estate owner,
operator, and developer in the New York Tri-State
area, provided recycled computer kits to flood
victims on Sunday, September 27, in a continuing
effort to bridge the digital divide for some of Westchester County’s most vulnerable residents who
were disproportionately impacted by the flooding
brought on by Hurricane Ida.
The distribution, led by The STEM Alliance in
partnership with the Westchester Library System,
provided 36 individuals with refurbished mini towers, new screens, webcams, and keyboards. Abigail
Hernandez, a STEM Alliance Program Assistant
from Mamaroneck coordinated the distribution.
“Families expressed their gratitude,” she said.

“Their kids are returning to school, and they need
these devices to complete assignments and access
Google Classroom. These computers will also help
parents stay connected with teachers.”
With education ever more reliant on digital connectivity, RXR is committed to improving
access to digital tools that make it possible for all
students to be successful. The STEM Alliance conducted this work as part of their Digital Equity Now
initiative which is working to ensure all Westchester homes have one-to-one device access for all
family members.
While connectivity and computer access was
a challenge for low income residents prior to Ida,
the storm destroyed many devices making it even

The Time is Now
To Plan, To Travel

Flood victims receive free computer replacements at The STEM Alliance’s distribution site in Mamaroneck. Photo
Credit: Philippa Wharton, 2021
harder for families to stay connected for school,
work and more. With the demand for devices even
more pressing, The STEM Alliance and Westchester Library systems -- both nonprofit organizations
-- are committed to continuing this critical work.
The RXR Digital Equity Device Recycling Initiative was designed to smartly recycle previously
owned corporate computers and redistribute them
to families without personal computers. The most
recent distribution was the final phase of an RXR
Realty donation that brought over 100 recycled
computer kits to low-income residents across the

County in 2021.
The STEM Alliance is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization creating a network of STEM learning opportunities. With STEM jobs (in science, technology,
engineering and math) expanding at an accelerated
pace, there is high demand for skilled graduates.
The STEM Alliance is growing the next generation of
STEM leaders by creating a community where all are
empowered to embrace STEM as a means of solving
problems and fostering innovation.
For more information visit www.theSTEMalliance.org

Celebrating 20 Years in Business!
1895 Palmer Avenue, Larchmont NY 10538

(914) 834-9888

Relax this winter on a journey curated for you.
Book your winter holiday now.
Bayside Travel offers custom experiences
exclusively for our clients.
Let’s go there with Bayside Travel!
914.833.8880
www.luxurytravelservice.com

Live Entertainment & Belly Dancers!
Call for Schedule

Dine in • Catering Available • Delivery Within 5 Miles
TurqGourmet1895@gmail.com

Order Online

turquoiseny.com
Hours: Mon - Sat, Noon to 11 pm & Sun 5 - 9 pm
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Kaitlan Cantwell
THE MODERN APPROACH TO REAL ESTATE

As we head into the season filled with
gratitude, I express immense gratitude for
the Larchmont community

KAITLAN CANTWELL
Top 1% Westchester County agent since 2017
kaitlan.cantwell@compass.com
M: 917.597.5536
Kaitlan Cantwell is a Licensed Real Estate Salesperson affiliated with Compass. Compass is a licensed real estate broker and abides by Equal Housing
Opportunity laws.Top 1% Source: OneKey MLS, Westchester County, Sold 1/1-12/31/2017-20, Ranking by Agent by Volume Real Trends- America’s Best
Real Estate Professionals - 2018-20 Ranking- Based on 2017-2020 Sales Volume

SAVE ENERGY
FOR WHAT
REALLY MATTERS
New York State and Con Edison are working together to make energy
improvements more affordable. Take advantage of increased incentives,
including the opportunity to get 100% of your upfront costs covered or
low-interest rates, so that you can save money and create a healthier,
better place to save your energy.

Claim your incentives at SaveEnergy.ny.gov.

LM Lions 2021-22 Peace Poster
Contest
At Rothman Orthopaedics, we are exceptionally
specialized. We not only specialize in orthopaedics,
each of our physicians only focuses on one area of
the body. Which means you can have the confidence
that you can get past pain and be what you were.

RothmanNY.com | 866.931.0035
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The Larchmont Mamaroneck
Lions are once again partnering
with 4 local middle schools for the
2021-22 Lions Peace Poster Contest.
The theme for this year’s competition is “We Are All Connected.”
The 2021-22 Peace Poster Contest was introduced at the Larchmont Arts Festival on Saturday, October 2nd. Children attending the
fair were invited to do their own “on
site” art.
The partner schools are The
Hommocks Middle School, The
French American School, Sts. John
and Paul and Rye Neck Middle
School.
The Lions International Peace Poster Contest
is an annual worldwide competition for children
11-13, encouraging them to express their vision of
world peace through art.
Local art professionals will determine winners from each school, along with 2 runners up in
early November. The winning entries from each
school will be entered into the International Lions
competition, whose winner will be announced at
the United Nations in March. Local winner and
runners up art will also be displayed in their respective schools and at local libraries.
In addition to the Peace Poster Contest and
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Lions eye tests and eyeglass recycling in support
of the Lions signature cause, vision health - the
Larchmont Mamaroneck Lions support local
community service groups, by bringing leaders
together to determine needs, solutions and resources.
The LM Lions are part of Lions Clubs International, the world’s largest service organization
of about 1.4 million members. Its five core causes
are eye-health, hunger, the environment, diabetes
and childhood cancer; and they are signatories of
the United Nations resolutions on women’s and
refugee rights.

Hire the Top Team to sell your home.
THE TOP TEAM
Larchmont P.O. : : Mamaroneck School
District : : SF : : Since 2018

TOP 1%

Agents in Westchester County :: Since 2018

• Network of 23K+ Compass agents nationally
• In-house staging services
• Best-in-class photography & video
• Bespoke marketing
• Informed pricing & strategic negotiating
• A clear focus on your best interests

TOP 1.5%
of 1.4M real estate professionals in the
U.S. Real Trends : : Since 2018

Linda Filby, Team Founder & Leader | Licensed Real Estate Salesperson
Jenny Liang, Kirsty Kirk, Cassandra Merolla | Licensed Real Estate Salespersons
Alexis Brine | Licensed Associate Real Estate Broker
Sarah Haq | Team Manager
M 914.772.5389 | linda.ﬁlby@compass.com
140 Larchmont Avenue, Larchmont, NY 10538
*Source 1%: OneKey MLS, Westchester, Sold 1/1-12/31 2018-2020, Ranking by Agent by Volume, Source Top Team: One Key MLS - Sold SF, 10538 & Mamaroneck School Dist, Ranking Team Sales Volume, 1/1/2018-12/31/2020 by Linda Filby, Kirsty
Kirk, Stephanie Rieben, Jenny Liang. Source: Real Trends- America’s Best Real Estate Professionals List 2018-2020. The Linda Filby Team is a team of real estate agents afﬁliated with Compass. Source 8 Days: OneKey MLS, Pending & Sold SF,
Elementary Schools - Chatsworth Ave, Murray Ave, Average DOM, 1/01/2021-4/20/2021 Listed by Linda Filby Compass is a Licensed Real
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Ribbon Cutting Celebrating Andersons
Larchmont 75th Anniversary

EXPERIENCE THE ELEGANCE
OF

AT

HAMPSHIRE

Join Now!
Limited Memberships Available for 2022
HAMPTON GOLF RECIPROCAL PROGRAM

MEMBERS HAVE THE PRIVILEGE TO ACCESS MORE THAN 300 CLUBS AROUND THE WORLD

We have the remedy to socially distance in a
safe, secure and clean environment!
Contact Dorothy Palomares at 914.698.4610 ext. 214 or dpalomares@hampshireclub.com

HAMPSHIRE COUNTRY CLUB

On September 25, Andersons Larchmont celebrated 75 years in business at 96 Chatsworth
Avenue with a ribbon cutting ceremony led by Mayor Lorraine Walsh. It was a day of fun for many
families.

“Making Waves”
Exhibition of Oil Paintings

1025 Cove Road Mamaroneck, New York 10543
www.hampshireclub.com

RESULTS THAT MOVE YOU

HOLLY GLUCK

“Frolicking Waves”. 24” x 30” x 1.5”. Oil on canvas. $600

Service. Expertise. Vision.
Licensed Real Estate Salesperson
NY, CT, SRES Certified

(M) 914.715.0098 (O) 914.967.1300
hollygluck@bhhswestchester.com
hollygluck.bhhswestchester.com
2 Elm Place, Suite 2 Rye, NY 10580
©2021 BHH Affiliates, LLC. An independently owned and operated franchisee of BHH Affiliates, LLC.
Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices and the Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices symbol are registered service
marks of Columbia Insurance Company, a Berkshire Hathaway affiliate. Equal Housing Opportunity.
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Larchmont artist Hilda Green Demsky continues her career of painting views of nature in
“Making Waves,” a new month long exhibit at The
Bronxville Women’s Club. She grew up on the
banks of the Susquehanna River in Pennsylvania,
and her early fascination with water inspires her
creations wherever she travels.
She captures the mood and forces of nature
while painting outdoors in New York’s parks and
woods and also, on the coast of Maine where she
spends time in the summer soaking up the light
and movement of the tides. This past summer she
lived in Corea, Maine in a fisherman’s cottage on a
wharf covered with lobster traps. The colors and
textures of water fill her canvases.
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As a former artist-in-residence at Acadia National Park, she finds the rocky coves similar to
Manor Park in Larchmont. She paints the rocky
coastline with the confidence of one who has
spent a lifetime painting the glimmer of light on
the action of the waves. You can almost smell the
salt air.
The public is invited to the opening reception on Sunday, November 7, from 2-4 pm., at The
Bronxville Women’s Club, 135 Midland Avenue,
Bronxville.
Exhibit Hours are Monday: 10am - 2pm;
Tuesday: 11am - 3pm; Wednesday: 10am - 2pm; Friday: 10am - 2pm; or by appointment with the artist
(914) 318-4443

www.larchmontledger.com

A Commuter’s Dream
Introducing 4 units for lease in a fully renovated, professional office building

2039 Palmer Avenue, Larchmont NY
Close to train, bus, highway, shops and restaurants | Flexible Short term or Long term occupancy
Unit 2-5, $1,800/month
Includes all utilities:
heat, hot water, A/C and wifi

Unit 103, $2,750/month

Unit 104, $4,300/month

Unit LL, $8,500/month
Lower level area can be subdivided
and customized to specification.

Trust the Styer team to help you buy, sell, or lease in Larchmont, Mamaroneck and beyond.
“Allan, along with his wife Colleen, went the extra mile to try and ensure my mother had
a smooth and successful selling experience. I am very grateful Allan and Colleen were
there to help my mother through the inevitably stressful process of selling a home.”
— Jordan, Seller
Allan Styer
Licensed Associate R. E. Broker
allan.styer@compass.com
M: 914.904.0544

Colleen Styer
Licensed R. E. Salesperson
colleen.styer@compass.com
M: 914.904.0546

Larchmont Office: 140 Larchmont Ave. Larchmont, NY 10538
The Styer team is a team of real estate agents affiliated with Compass. Compass is a Licensed Real Estate Broker and abides by Equal Housing Opportunity laws.
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The Mamaroneck Public Library Hosts
November Events
On Thursday, November 10 @
7pm, The Mamaroneck Public Library will present How to Make a Life
with Author, Florence Reiss Kraut via
Zoom.
When Ida and her daughter
Bessie flee a catastrophic pogrom in
Ukraine for America in 1905, they believe their emigration will ensure that
their children and grandchildren
will be safe from harm. But choices
and decisions made by one generation have ripple effects on those who
come later—and in the decades that
follow, family secrets, betrayals, and
mistakes made in the name of love
undermine the lives of these descendants.
How to Make a Life is a sweeping saga that follows four generations from the tenements of Brooklyn through WWII, from Woodstock to India, and
from Spain to Israel. It is the story of a family who
must learn to accept each other’s differences, take
comfort in the bonds of family and find the courage
to forgive or risk cutting ties with the people who anchor their place in the world.
Florence Reiss Kraut is a native New Yorker. She
holds a BA in English and a master’s in social work.
She worked as a clinician, a family therapist, and
CEO of a family service agency in Norwalk CT. while
writing stories and essays for publication. She has
published personal essays for the New York Times and

her fiction has appeared in journals
such as The Evening Street Press, The
Westchester Review and others. She
lives with her husband in Rye. How to
Make a Life is her debut novel.
Weekly, on Fridays @ 9am via
Zoom, the Mamaroneck Library with
co-sponsors, the Larchmont and
John C. Hart Public Libraries, host a
program called Breath-Body-Mind:
Increase Your Resilience, Lower Your
Stress, through December 10.
BREATH-BODY-MIND™ (BBM)
is a program of gentle movement,
breathing and relaxation exercises
that reduce the experience of stress
and anxiety and increase a sense of
calm and well-being.
Programs are generally 50 minutes in length. No
class November 26.
On November 19 at 10 am, the library will host
a get together for patrons to write Holiday cards and
hear Holiday music in the Community Room, 136
Prospect Avenue, Mamaroneck. RSVP to save a space.
On November 16, celebrate Thanksgiving at
4pm in the Children’s Room for stories, songs and a
craft for grades K to 5. Register at 630-5894.
Also for children, on November 27 at 2pm, Holiday Gift making for grades 1-5 will take place in the
Children’s Room. Register at 630-5894.
To register or for more information on any programs, call 698-1250 or visit mamaronecklibrary.org.

Larchmont’s Troop 4 Eagle Scout Project

In a moving ceremony on October 13, Westchester County Executive George Latimer dedicated signs at Rye’s African-American Cemetery, located inside the Greenwood Union Cemetery, alongside members of the African American Advisory Board
and Eagle Scout, Jack Lawler and his family.
Jack Lawler, a member of Troop 4, Larchmont,
completed the work for his Eagle Scout Project on
September 25th, at the African American Cemetery, located in Rye. Jack was assisted by several of
the troop members including, Evan Huang, Gabriel
Noureldin, Liam Cox, Finn Miller, Griffin Morgan
and Michael O’Boyle, along with some adult friends
and family. Andrew Gristina was the Scout Leader
in charge of the project.
A flowerbed containing several beautiful perennials was constructed and placed in front of the
African American Cemetery Sign. The sign is located at the entrance to the cemetery. Three holly
bushes were planted behind the sign.
In addition to the flowerbed, two different
types of perennials, Hosta and Coral Bells, were also
placed around the perimeter of a kiosk located in the

cemetery. This Kiosk lists the names of those buried
there since 1860.
There are several veterans from the Civil War
through WWI who are buried in this cemetery. One
famous man buried there is Samuel Bell, who was a
soldier in the 54th Massachusetts Volunteer Infantry, a member of the first African American Unit in
the Union Army during the Civil War. A patriotically themed bench for visitors was also donated and
placed in the cemetery.
The cemetery was donated by the Halstead
family of Rye in 1860. In 2003, the African American
Cemetery was listed on the National Register of Historic Places.
Dave Thomas, President of the Friends of the
African American Cemetery, attended and shared in
the pleasure of this excellent project.
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Sustainability Collaborative Chair Visits Town
Work Session

Mitch Green, Chair, Town of Mamaroneck
Sustainability Collaborative appeared at the 5:00
Mamaroneck Town Supervisor Nancy Seligp.m. Work Session, discussing a Draft Climate
son convened the Wednesday, October 20th Coun- Emergency Declaration, submitted on September
cil meeting with news that they have received the 30th. “The TOM Climate Emergency Declaration
Tentative Budget. After two public
Draft is based on New Rochelle’s Climeetings, the Preliminary Budget
mate Emergency Declaration,” Green
will be presented to the Town Board
stated. “We have substituted ‘Town
on Wednesday, December 1st. The
of Mamaroneck’ for ‘City of New RoBudget, due Monday, December 20th
chelle, ‘Town Administrator’ for ‘City
will be adopted at the Wednesday,
Manager’ and added references to the
December 15th meeting.
Town’s Sustainability Coordinator
A Public Hearing was held reand Racial Equity Task Force, which
garding Marijuana Regulations and
New Rochelle did not yet have.”
Taxation. Seligson noted that the inCouncilman Jeffery King pointcorporated area can always opt in but
ed out that demographics differ becan only opt out until December 31st.
tween New Rochelle and the Town
The Town opted out by Roll Call vote.
with its socio-economic upper middle
Agreement was reached with
class and less diversity. Councilwomthe Larchmont-Mamaroneck Garan Jaine Elkind Eney asked if Green
bage Commission to hold active dis- Mitch Green, Chair, Town of
was updating their Sustainability
cussions regarding an updated per- Mamaroneck Sustainability
Plan.
manent arrangement for conducting Collaborative
Green replied that the Town enand funding functions now being
dorsed a Sustainability Plan in 2014. In their draft,
performed by the Commission, with 2022 Budget,
Green averred that Climate Emergency Declaration
Larchmont: 41%; Town of Mamaroneck: 59%.
will help the Town focus on detailed plans for meetAnother agreement was reached with West- ing NYS’s climate goals and may qualify the Town to
chester Humane Society to pick up stray dogs; the
receive additional funding and grants from County,
Town’s share is $10,764.
Regional or State Agencies. He stressed that inadThen the second Barton and Loguidice Sup- equate preparation for disasters may affect home
plemental Agreement #2 was adopted for Myrtle
insurance and lower values.
Boulevard and North Chatsworth Avenue; right
An updated Draft will be available on Novemturn only from Myrtle to Chatsworth.
ber 20th.
BY STEPHEN E. LIPKEN

Annual Remembrance Tree Ceremony
The idea for the Remembrance Tree observance, was
born out of a desire to unite
families in the community
who have lost children of any
age and from any cause, for
whom the holidays are especially difficult and for whom
there is a need to know that
their children are remembered.
On November 21 at 2pm,
join in the park in Larchmont, located on the corner
of Palmer Avenue and Weaver
Street, for a special afternoon
remembering loved ones. To
attend, bring a white ribbon
with the name of your child,
sibling or grandchild written on it, so it may be
tied to a branch of the majestically lofty ‘Cedrus
Deodara’ evergreen. For some, this might be your
first time participating and the organizers will
welcome you; for those who have joined over the
years, they look forward to being together again.
This will be a reminder during the winter holidays
that a child’s light continues to shine.
The organizers, France Tucker and Dawn
Moriwaki, encourage participation, while maintaining safety measures during this pandemic that
continues to challenge. If you are fully vaccinated,
masking will be your choice, based on your level
of comfort. If you are unvaccinated, they ask that
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you wear a mask.
Hand sanitizer
will be available.
For further
information, call:
France
Tucker
(914) 318-4973 or
Dawn Moriwaki
(914) 834-0185 .

Larchmont Environmental Committee
offers Tips
This year, during Larchmont’s fall clean-up
period from October 15 through December 15,
both gas and electric blowers are permitted in
order to give residents and professionals time to
shift to new leaf management methods before
Larchmont’s full ban on gas-powered leaf blowers
takes effect on January 1, 2022.
This transitional season gives everyone the
opportunity to try new ways to manage their
leaves without gas-powered blowers.
The best option for wildlife is to rake leaves
into flower beds where they will shelter animals
and insects and decompose to nourish the soil.
For properties that need more leaf maintenance, mulch-mowing is recommended as an
efficient, cost effective and sustainable way to
manage leaves. Mulch-mowing is simply continuing to mow a lawn through fall. In spring and summer, the mower cuts grass. In fall, the mower can
mulch leaves. The resulting mulch can be left in

place on the lawn to naturally nourish the soil and
grass, or it can be collected in the mower hopper
to distribute in beds or pile in a compost area.
For most hardscapes, leaves can be swept
or raked or electrically blown onto the lawn to be
mulched.
Mulch-mowing takes the same time and uses
basically the same equipment as grass mowing.
(Some mowers mulch as they are; others require
an inexpensive part called a ‘gator’ that is attached
and detached as needed.)
In many cases, mulch-mowing eliminates the
need to rake, bag, pile to the curb, or otherwise
dispose of masses of leaves, saving considerable
time and money for property owners and municipalities. And mulching does not generate the loud
noise, higher levels of air pollution, and environmental degradation that blowers do.
Try mulch-mowing yourself or ask your landscaper to try it!

Funds Available for Home Heating Aid
Governor Hochul announced the availability
of $373 million in home heating aid for low- and
middle-income New Yorkers who need assistance
keeping their homes warm during the upcoming
winter season. Applications opened Friday, October 1 for the Home Energy Assistance Program
(HEAP), which is overseen by the state Office of
Temporary and Disability Assistance and provides federal funding to assist homeowners and
renters with their heating costs during the cold
weather months.
Eligible homeowners and renters may receive
up to $751 in heating assistance, depending on their

A Power of Attorney is Not Just a Form

Baby on the Way? Here’s How You Can Prepare
Financially
If you are expecting or have recently added a child
to your family, you have likely begun making big plans
for the future. One of the most important aspects to consider while preparing for your new arrival is how your financial habits, responsibilities and goals might change.
Here are seven things to consider:
1.
Think about lifestyle changes. How will
your baby impact your day-to-day activities? Incorporate the cost of family outings and increased expenses
into your budget to avoid surprises. Keep in mind that
supporting your children in their hobbies, such as a traveling soccer team, music lessons or private coaching,
may take additional investment. If your ideal lifestyle involves a new car or home, consult a financial professional about the pros and cons of making the move today – or
further down the road.
2. Consider childcare expenses. Care.
com’s 2021 Cost of Care Survey found that more than
three-quarters of parents in the U.S. spend 10% of more
of their income on childcare. And this cost is on the rise.
In some U.S. states the cost for one year of care can be
more than one year of college. So, whether you choose
daycare, a nanny, an au pair, an afterschool sitter or a
combination of options, make planning for this expense
a priority.
3. Re-evaluate your career. The arrival of a
new child may cause you to think differently about your
career goals. Perhaps you want to earn a promotion,
seek a job with a higher salary or better benefits, or pursue continuing education. Maybe you or your spouse are
ready to reduce your hours or become a stay-at-home
parent. If you are thinking about changing your job status, evaluate how the move may affect your paycheck,
retirement savings and benefits.
4. Prepare for tuition. While the cost of childcare may decrease if you choose to send your child to
public school, private elementary or secondary school
often comes with a price tag. Furthermore, the cost of
college continues to rise at a pace faster than inflation.
Tax reform expanded the use of 529 plans, a saving option most commonly used for higher education expenses. You may now withdraw up to $10,000 federal income
tax-free per beneficiary, per year to pay for kindergarten
through 12th grade tuition at a public, private or reli-

gious school. And, if funding college tuition is important
to you, know it’s never too early to start saving.
5.
Prepare for the unexpected. Unexpected
events can affect your finances at any time. Resolve to
build or maintain an emergency fund that could cover
three to six months of expenses, in addition to prioritizing your retirement savings. After your baby arrives,
update your estate plan and insurance coverage (e.g.
medical, life, disability policies) as necessary.
6. Ponder family values. Start thinking about
how you want to teach your child about financial responsibility. Will you give him or her an allowance?
What is your vision for giving birthday presents, holiday
gifts, vacation souvenirs and other items to your child?
What money values do you want to pass down? Being
intentional early can help set clear expectations and ensure you and your spouse are on the same page.
7.
Plan for your family bucket list. Many parents dream of showing their children new places and
allowing them to have a variety of experiences. Think
about what activities matter to you and incorporate
them into your financial plan. Taking an annual vacation, owning a vacation home, buying season tickets to
your favorite team or purchasing a boat are common
goals for many families.
Expanding your family often has a way of putting
your priorities into perspective. If you would like an objective opinion on how to best plan for your goals, talk
with a financial advisor in your area.
1 “This is how much childcare costs in 2021” Care.com, June
10, 2021.

Ziyah Esbenshade, CFP®,
APMA®, CRPC®, is a Private
Wealth Advisor and Senior Vice
President with Pell Wealth Partners, private wealth advisory
practice of Ameriprise Financial
Services, LLC in Rye Brook, New
York. She specializes in fee-based
financial planning and asset
management strategies and has been in practice for 20
years. To contact her, visit pellwalthpartners.com, call
914.253.8800 or visit our office at 800 Westchester Avenue, Suite 300, Rye Brook, New York 10573.
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income, household size and how they heat their
home. A family of four may have a maximum gross
monthly income of $5,249 or an annual gross income of $62,983 and still qualify for benefits-a modest increase from the previous year's threshold.
Applications for assistance must go through
the Westchester Departments of Social Services in
person or by telephone. DSS is located at 112 East
Post Road on the 5th floor, White Plains, NY; residents can call County DSS at (914) 995-3333. Residents who are already working with DSS may also
utilize the mybenefits portal to apply for HEAP:
https://mybenefits.ny.gov/mybenefits/begin

BY BERNARD A. KROOKS, CERTIFIED ELDER LAW ATTORNEY

A Power of Attorney (POA) is a very powerful
legal document which allows a person (referred to
as a principal) to appoint another person (referred
to as an agent) to assist with the principal’s finances on their behalf. Often, spouses, children or siblings act as agent for the principal. However, many
agents accept their role without understanding
the responsibilities and potential litigation commenced by an interested party that may arise
from their appointment. An interested party can
include but is not limited to a monitor, a co-agent
or successor agent, a government entity, or someone appointed by the court.
First, an agent owes a fiduciary duty to the
principal. This means that an agent must act in
the best interest of the principal. The agent is required to act as a prudent person would if it were
their own assets but should not co-mingle the
principal’s funds with the agent’s funds. If an interested party believes that the agent is not acting
in the best interest of the principal or is not acting in a prudent manner, then that person may
have the right to bring a breach of fiduciary duty
claim against the agent. The person bringing the
action will need to prove that the agent breached
their fiduciary duty. An interested party can commence a legal proceeding to remove an agent on
the grounds that the agent violated, or is unfit, or
unable to perform, the fiduciary duties under the
POA.
An interested party can commence an action
requesting the court appoint a neutral third party
to approve and review all of the receipts, disbursements and transactions entered into by the agent
on behalf of the principal. It is critical that anyone
who is acting as agent keep a detailed record of all
receipts, disbursements and transactions.
Another often litigated matter is the validity
of a POA. An interested party can bring an action
to determine if the POA is valid, if the principal
had capacity when the document was executed
or if there was duress, fraud, or undue influence
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to sign the POA. As such, it is important to work
with an attorney who is experienced with the New
York Power of Attorney law, and the requirements
of properly executing the POA in order to increase
the likelihood that the POA will accomplish its objectives
In order for an agent to receive compensation, the principal needs to authorize compensation in the POA. The work of an agent can be very
strenuous, and the agent may want to be compensated for all of the time that they spend. In the
POA, the amount of compensation can either be
specified or it can say reasonable compensation.
Interested parties may contest what reasonable
compensation is. There is no set rule for reasonable compensation, rather it is determined based
on the amount of work involved, the complexity of
the principal’s affairs, and various other factors.
One thing is clear, however; if you do not specify in
the POA that the agent should receive compensation, then the agent will not be entitled to get paid.
A new Power of Attorney law went into effect on June 13, 2021. This changed the way the
POA is drafted and executed, including changes
to the witness requirement. Fortunately, all POAs
properly executed under prior law will continue
to be valid. However, there may be reason you
would want to have an updated POA since banks
and other financial institutions are now required
to honor or reject a POA within 10 business days.
Also, there may be circumstances where you are
entitled to money damages if the bank unreasonably rejects your POA. Previously, there was no
time requirement for banks to review the POA
and it often took weeks or longer to get a response.
Moreover, sometimes banks refused to honor validly executed POAs because they were not on the
bank’s own form or the POA was executed several
years ago.
For more information about POAs, visit the
website at www.littmankrooks.com and the blog
written by Joel Krooks, Esq. at https://www.littmankrooks.com/2021/09/potential-litigation-under-the-general-obligations-law/.
Bernard A. Krooks, Esq., is a founding partner
of Littman Krooks LLP. He was named 2021 “Lawyer of the Year” by Best Lawyers in America® for
excellence in Elder Law and has been honored as
one of the “Best Lawyers” in America since 2008.
He was elected to the Estate Planning Hall of Fame
by the National Association of Estate Planners &
Councils (NAEPC). Krooks is immediate past Chair
of the Elder Law Committee of the American College
of Trust and Estate Counsel (ACTEC). Mr. Krooks
may be reached at (914-684-2100) or by visiting the
firm’s website at www.elderlawnewyork.com.

Holiday Train Show and NYBG Glow Return to the New York Botanical Garden
The Holiday Train Show®—a favorite holiday
tradition—is back at The New York Botanical Garden
(NYBG) for its 30th year. Visitors will marvel as model
trains zip through an enchanting display of more than
175 New York landmarks, each delightfully re-created
from natural materials such as birch bark, lotus pods,
and cinnamon sticks. As day turns to night on select
dates, families and friends can start a new holiday tradition exploring the Botanical Garden’s festively illuminated landscape and enjoying music, dance, food, and
more at the expanded outdoor color-and-light experience NYBG GLOW. It will be the perfect night out this
holiday season.
The Holiday Train Show opens to the public on
Saturday, November 20, 2021, and runs through Sunday, January 23, 2022. NYBG GLOW will take place
from 5 to 10 p.m. on 25 nights starting Wednesday,
November 24, 2021, and running through Saturday,
January 22, 2022.
The Holiday Train Show features a miniature
wonderland in the warmth of the Enid A. Haupt Conservatory. Famous New York landmarks, including the

Statue of Liberty, Brooklyn Bridge, Rockefeller Center,
and many other favorites, are crafted from natural materials such as pine cones, acorns, and seeds. To celebrate the 30th year of the Holiday Train Show, a showcase of NYBG’s buildings and structures will feature a
new replica of the majestic LuEsther T. Mertz Library
Building along with the iconic Haupt Conservatory.
Both are designated New York City Landmarks.
Returning for its second year, NYBG GLOW will

offer more displays to wander through and explore.
The beauty of the Garden’s landmark landscape and
historic buildings will be breathtakingly illuminated
with a newly expanded 1.5-mile colorful experience.
NYBG’s iconic sights and buildings will become dramatic, glittering canvases with the Haupt Conservatory and Mertz Library Building as the centerpieces.
Washes of brilliant color, thousands of dazzling, energy-efficient LED lights, illuminated plant stories, and
whimsical, picture-perfect installations reflect the surrounding gardens and collections, creating a spectacle
not to be missed.
During NYBG GLOW evenings, beverages and
light fare will be available at one of NYBG’s outdoor bars
or the Bronx Night Market Holiday Pop-Up, and festive
offerings will include artistic ice sculpting, music, and
pop-up performances around the Garden to add to the
seasonal atmosphere.
This holiday season, visitors to NYBG GLOW
will be able to round out their experience with an after-dark visit to the Holiday Train Show by purchasing
a special combination ticket.
NYBG GLOW will take place on the following
dates: Wednesday, November 24; Friday, November 26;

TABLE HOPPING with Morris Gut
PLAN AHEAD FOR THE HOLIDAY TRAIN SHOW AT NYBG!
The glittering 30th annual Holiday Train Show
is on track to begin on November 20th and run thru
January 23rd, 2022, at the beautiful New York Botanical Garden in the Bronx near Fordham University.
It’s a real seasonal treat; a must for the young and the
young at heart. I look forward to visiting NYBG, walking thru the beautifully restored Enid Haupt Conservatory and seeing the seductive floral arrangements
and dramatic plantings. For additional info, times,
and advanced tickets: www.nybg.org
After taking in all that beauty, we do get hungry.
Here are easy-to-reach suggestions…

PARISIENNE-STYLE AT ENCORE BISTRO, LARCHMONT!
One of my favorite French eateries is bustling
Encore Bistro in Larchmont where proprietor David Masliah and his longtime associate, Chef Erwen Perez offer such hearty bistro favorites as: delicious Tartin de Tomates, Moules Provencales, a
fabulous Salade Parisienne, along with St. Jacques
au buerre blance and Steak Frites as a main
course. Plates du Jour, too. Great French fries
here, the real thing! For dessert there are classic
versions of Tarte Tatin and Profiteroles. Great
deal: there is a 3-course lunch for $19.50 served
Monday thru Saturday. Open 7 days for lunch, dinner and Sunday brunch. Cozy bar. Happy Hours:
5 to 7 pm weekdays. Encore, 22 Chatsworth Ave.,
Larchmont. 914-833-1661 www.encore-bistro.com

HOLIDAY DINING AT NYBG!
There are themed Dining Pavilions throughout
the park and near the Enid Haupt Pavilion: the casual
Pine Tree Café and Hudson Garden Grill. Open daily.
Early dining is recommended since they keep Garden
hours to 6 pm most days; to 10:30 p.m. on dates as noted. For info: 646-627-7711, or 718-817-8700.
MARIO’S ON ARTHUR AVE, BRONX!
Arthur Ave. is just a stone’s throw from the Garden. Since 1919 five generations of the Migliucci family
have worked the front and back-of-the-house making
sure patrons are well served at this venerable ‘Little
Italy’ institution. Amiable Regina Migliucci is at the
helm. For starters enjoy the palate pleasing lagniappe
of marinated carrots, hot peppers, and good crusty
Arthur Ave. bread. Great appetizers include Hot Antipasto Platter for 2; and Spiedini alla Romana, skewered deep-fried mozzarella sandwiches. Move on to
such entrees as: Penne Rustica with sausage; stuffed
Braciola Napolitana; Osso Buco the size of Mt. Vesuvious; or the traditional Chicken Parm. Open Tuesday
thru Sunday. Private party facilities. Free parking lot
and valet service. Mario’s, 2342 Arthur Ave., Bronx.
718-584-1188 www.mariosrestarthurave.com
GLOBAL BURST OF FLAVORS AT MARIA, NEW
ROCHELLE!
Two-time winners of Michelin’s prestigious ‘Bib
Gourmet’ Award, brothers Peter and Giovanni Cucul-

Chicken Parm Fried Artichoke Hearts and Truffled String
Beans at Maria

lo have been causing a stir in New Rochelle, drawing
patronage from all over the county to their flavorful
riff on Italian/global cooking. Named after Mother.
Love their happy hours from 3 p.m. to 7 p.m. when
they offer some favorite beverages and small plates
that are loaded with flavor. I am already hooked on
such eclectic dishes as: Glazed Pork Ribs, Truffled
Green Beans, Grilled Sausage with sweet & spicy
Peruvian peppers, Mom’s Meatballs, Cauliflower
Fritters, and Roasted Shishito Peppers. Nice dining
room and bar filled with artifacts from home. Friendly staff, too. Good networking spot. The family also
operates bustling Fratelli’s Pizza and Pops Café next
door. Closed Sundays. Maria, 11 Huguenot St., New
Rochelle. 914-636-0006 www.marianewrochelle.com
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ARTISANAL PIES AT GUSTO PIZZA, LARCHMONT!
David Masliah and Chef Erwen Perez of Encore have opened an artisanal pizza shop next to
the popular bistro. One taste of their pies and your
palate will fly off to foodie heaven. The imported
woodburning pizza oven is named Victor, after
David’s father, who was a pizzaioli in France for
many years. Wines by the glass, appetizers, salads, and such delish individual sized pizzas as the
Margherita, tomato, fresh mozzarella, fresh basil;
or the Pancetta, tomato, pancetta, crème fraiche,
onion, and mozzarella. Cozy and colorful setting.
Open 7 days, from 4:30 pm Mon-Thurs; from 11:30
am Fri-Sun. Gusto Pizza, 18 Chatsworth Ave.,
Larchmont. 914-881-3466 www.gustopizzany.com
COCKTAILS & A VIEW AT LA PICCOLA CASA,
MAMARONECK!
Thru the years he worked many popular
kitchens in greater Westchester including the former Umberto’s in Rye and Giorgio’s in Port Chester which he ran for 10 years. The restaurant is
housed in the landmark DeLancey House where
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Saturday, November 27; Thursday, December 2; Friday,
December 3; Saturday, December 4; Thursday, December 9; Saturday, December 11; Thursday, December 16;
Friday, December 17; Saturday, December 18; Thursday,
December 23; Sunday, December 26; Monday, December 27; Tuesday, December 28; Wednesday, December
29; and Thursday, December 30, 2021; Saturday, January 1; Thursday, January 6; Friday, January 7; Saturday,
January 8; Friday, January 14; Saturday, January 15; Friday, January 21; and Saturday, January 22, 2022.
For more information and to sign up for ticket
alerts, visit the website at nybg.org. The New York Botanical Garden is located at 2900 Southern Boulevard,
Bronx, New York.
The New York Botanical Garden is located on
property owned in full by the City of New York, and its
operation is made possible in part by public funds provided through the New York City Department of Cultural Affairs. A portion of the Garden’s general operating funds is provided by The New York City Council and
The New York State Office of Parks, Recreation, and
Historic Preservation. The Bronx Borough President
and Bronx elected representatives in the City Council
and State Legislature provide leadership funding.

author James Fenimore Cooper lived for a time
across from scenic Harbor Island Park in Mamaroneck, along Boston Post Road. Walter will be
serving many of his well-known specialties: Italian
classics with concentration on the finest ingredients. There’s terrific Baked Clams, Seafood Pasta,
and Rack of Lamb. Pastas are terrific, especially
with seafood. Walter does his own shopping daily. The restaurant is open 7 days a week for lunch
and dinner. Free street parking. Reservations accepted. La Piccola Casa, 410 W. Boston Post Road,
Mamaroneck. Phone: 914-777-3766.
TAVERN FARE AT THE COBBLE STONE,
PURCHASE!
According to brothers Scott and Craig Sala,
4th generation proprietors, the restaurant and
bar have been continuously operating under the
Sala family since 1917. While the official signage
out front says Est. 1933, Sala explained it has to do
with the repeal of Prohibition. The Cobble Stone
served its public right thru that period, sometimes
as a speakeasy. Many of your old favorites are here.
Try the Gorgonzola Bacon Burger served on a Kaiser roll with a side of steak fries, or the Chicken
Chopped Cobb Salad, bed of mixed greens topped
with avocado, tomato, bacon, hardboiled egg, red
onion, cucumber, served with choice of dressing.
Both were ample and quite good. For dessert, the
house made New York Style Cheesecake with caramel sauce and whipped cream satiated our sweet
tooth. Might try their Beer Can Chicken on my
next visit. Open 7 days, from 3 p.m. weekdays. The
Cobble Stone, 620 Anderson Hill Road, Purchase.
914-253-9678 www.thecobble.com
(Morris Gut is a restaurant marketing consultant and former restaurant trade magazine editor.
He has been tracking and writing about the food
and dining scene in greater Westchester for 30
years. He may be reached at: 914-235-6591. E-mail:
gutreactions@optonline.net)

Joe Matarese: Remember When?
New Rochelle Comedian Joe Matarese will
perform his all-new “Remember When?” standup show at the Emelin Theater, 153 Library Lane,
Mamaroneck on November 6 at 8pm. The 2021
Edition of Joe’s Remember When? show has added a live band to the stage to back him up with his
new material. This will be a great night for laughing and reminiscing about the ’80s when singers
didn’t use autotune, and when going to a kegger in
the woods was worth getting grounded for.
Joe Matarese’s
credits include America’s Got Talent, The
Late Show with David
Letterman, The Howard Stern Show, 2
Specials on Amazon,
and Chelsea Lately.

Part-Time Production/
Graphic Designer Needed
Shoreline Publishing, Inc. in Pelham, NY is seeking an experienced part-time production/designer to assist in the design and format of printed and online newspapers, along with website
maintenance, social media outreach, ad design and more.

Joe Matarese
Lisa Blythe Perlman will open the show.
For tickets call 698-0098 or view emelin.org

This position is on-site and approximately 15-20 per week. Candidate will work
directly with Art Director and Sales Executives. Candidate should be proficient in the Adobe
Suite applications: InDesign, Photoshop, Illustrator and Acrobat. Knowledge of Adobe Muse
a plus. Some basic office tasks will be required such as answering phones and maintaining
current monthly ad boards.
Requirements: 2 years of experience in the field of graphic design/production; Strong typography and ad design skills; Proofreading skills a plus.
Submissions should include a resume, links to a digital portfolio
and references and the ability to work on site.
Email: es@shorelinepub.com

Lisa Blythe Perlman

Business Cards

$91. per issue. Prepaid only. Just mail us your Business Card and Full Payment and we’ll take care of the rest. Mail to:
Shoreline Publishing, 629 Fifth Ave., Suite 213, Pelham, N.Y. 10803

Classified Ads

7 newspapers over 100,000 readers -- 1 price, prepaid $99.00 for 4 lines.
Ad runs in 7 papers for 1 month. Make check payable to:
Shoreline Publishing, Inc., 629 Fifth Avenue, Suite 213, Pelham, NY 10803

ANTIQUES • ART • COLLECTIBLES
Most cash paid for paintings, antiques, furniture, silver, sculpture, jewelry, books, cameras,
records, instruments, coins, watches, gold, comics, sports cards, etc. Please call Aaron at
914-235-0302.
Website design, logos, brochures, mailers, annual reports,
flyers, business cards, signage, event materials and more...

Let us handle the creative side of your business.
Call 914-738-7869 or email cp@shorelinepub.com
for complete details.

IRISH LADY NURSES AIDE AND COMPANION AVAILABLE
Irish lady located in the Bronxville/Lower Westchester area available as a Nurses Aide and
Companion. Experienced with references available. Call Sharon Loane at 914-943-8231.

Larchmont
Ledger

FOR RENT IN FLORIDA
Luxury furnished, resort like condo in Sunny Isles Beach, North Miami, Florida. 3 Bedrooms, 2
Bathrooms, completely renovated. $180 a night including parking. Across from Beach. Orthodox
Shuls and Glatt Kosher restaurants 5 minute walk. Call owner at 914-374-8126.

www.shorelinepub.com
Larchmont Ledger
www.larchmontledger.com
Harrison Herald
www.harrisonherald.com

Edward Shapiro, President and Publisher
es@shorelinepub.com
Helene Pollack, Editor
hp@shorelinepub.com
Cynthia Pena, Art Director
shorelineproduction@gmail.com
Mary DeYoung, Account Executive
mdeyoung.61@gmail.com
Lauren Levine, Account Executive
levinelaur@gmail.com
The Larchmont Ledger is published monthly by Shoreline Publishing, Inc.,
629 Fifth Avenue, Suite 213, Pelham, NY 10803. 914-738-7869. The
entire contents of the Harrison Herald is copyrighted. No portion may be
reproduced without written permission of the publisher. The views, opinions
and content of this publication does not necessarily reflect that of the staff
of Shoreline Publishing.

New Rochelle Review
www.newrochellereview.com
The Pelham Post
www.thepelhampost.com
The Bronxville Bulletin
www.thebronxvillebulletin.com
Westchester Jewish Life
www.westchesterjewishlife.com
Shoreline Publishing accepts the submission of articles, events and items
of interest no more than 500 words with .jpg photos for inclusion in Shoreline newspapers and websites. Email to: shorelineproduction@gmail.com
or Shoreline Publishing, 629 Fifth Avenue, Suite 213, Pelham, NY 10803.
Shoreline Publishing reserves the right to edit or omit any submissions.
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TREE OF LIFE MUSIC THERAPY
Are you or an aging family member seeking joy and enrichment? Experiencing loneliness or
memory loss? Engage and relax through music during weekly sessions in your home or virtually.
Songs from the 40’s, 50’s, 60’s and more... Sing along or simply enjoy listening. Contact Josh
at 914-391-2867.

RIVER FRESH AWNING SERVICES
Mobile service that’s at your convenience. River Fresh Detailing offers a wide array of
services from Awning Cleaning, Pressure Wash, Driveways, Houses and many more.
Tel: 914-573-9364 Email: riverfreshdetailing1@gmail.com
Facebook and Instagram: riverfreshdetailing
GOTHAM CONSTRUCTION GROUP
Affordale family run business ready to work on a variety of interior & exterior projects including:
Kitchens, Bathrooms, Roofing, Basements, Decks, Driveways, Siding and Paint jobs. Please feel
free to contact us for a no obligation estimate. Andy @ 917-515-4282.
GRAVESITES AVAILABLE
Lincoln Park Jewish Center is offering cemetery gravesites available for sale in our designated
area at Cedar Park Cemetery, Paramus, NJ. For fees and details please email your inquiry at
lpjcoffice@optonline.net

GERALD SNYDER ENROLLED AGENT AND RETIRED IRS GROUP MANAGER
Over twenty years experience successfully representing delinquent clients. Reasonable fees, in
person contact, call at 914-793-5654 or email at thasnyder1@verizon.net
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HAVE YOU READ THE LATEST ISSUE OF WESTCHESTER WOMEN MAGAZINE?
THE FALL ISSUE IS OUT AND A SPECIAL WINTER ISSUE FOR 2022 IS COMING!!
Visit www.westchester-women.com today to read the latest issue and look for the
Winter issue in the January papers (Harrison Herald, Larchmont Ledger,
New Rochelle Review, The Pelham Post and The Bronxville Bulletin).

RESERVE YOUR SPACE . . . in the Winter 2022 issue!!
SPECIAL PULLOUT SECTION

MAGAZINE

HOME ∙ HEALTH
FAMILY ∙ FOOD

HEALTH, BEAUTY & FITNESS 2022

BEAUTY ∙ BUSINESS
ADVERTISING DEADLINES:
ISSUE
AD DEADLINE
WINTER
December 8
SPRING
March 8
SUMMER
May 9

Westchester Women magazine is the perfect opportunity to showcase your business. The all-female run magazine’s mission
is to inspire, educate and empower women. Westchester Women magazine is a COMPLIMENTARY publication mailed to ALL
PUB DATE homes in Larchmont, Harrison, Purchase, Pelham, Pelham Manor and select areas of Mamaroneck, Bronxville and New Rochelle
January 5 (30,000 mailed and distributed).
April 6
June 2

CALL 914-738-7869 FOR
COMPLETE DETAILS.

Westchester Women magazine is also available throughout these towns and online at westchester-women.com
Westchester Women Magazine
Larchmont Ledger •
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COLDWELL BANKER REALTY
200 Shore Road | $8,700,000
William Leute | 203.296.0795
200 Shore Road | $8,700,000
William Leute | 203.296.0795

123 Dingletown Road | $5,000,000
Carol Caprio & Drew Peterson | 203.996.2369
219
Larchmont Avenue,
Larchmont | $1,999,000
123
Dingletown
Road | $5,000,000
Megan
McCarthy
Carol Caprio & Drew Peterson || 914.309.4648
203.996.2369

411 Fourth Street, Mamaroneck | $849,000
Adriane
| 914.924.1121
78 Pecksland
RoadDeFeo
| $8,900,000

77 Chatsworth Avenue, Larchmont | $1,375,000
Theresa M. Fanelli | 914.403.2388

5 Harrison Drive, Larchmont | $850,000
Theresa M. Fanelli | 914.403.2388

111 Harmon Drive, Larchmont | $699,000
1815 Palmer Avenue, Larchmont, Unit 1R | $184,000
Melissa Margiotti | 914.262.1298
Topping Hill | $40,000,000 Megan McCarthy | 914.309.4648

Barbara Zaccagnini | 203.249.1454
78 Pecksland Road | $8,900,000
Barbara Zaccagnini | 203.249.1454

$168.4 Million
in $168.4
$1 Million+Million
Sales

928 Lake Avenue | $4,995,000
Tamar Lurie Group | 203.836.3332
928 Lake Avenue | $4,995,000
Tamar Lurie Group | 203.836.3332

Pam Cunconan & Katie Schaller | 203.550.4282
Topping Hill | $40,000,000
Pam Cunconan & Katie Schaller | 203.550.4282

32,663 Sides
32,663
Sides
2020
– $1 Million+

$1.9 Million
$1.9
Million
2020
– Average
Sales Price

Each
Day*
Transaction
of 2020
$1 Million+
Home
Sales*
in $1
Million+ Sales
2020 – $1Sides*
Million+
– Average
Sales
Price
Each Day*
Transaction Sides*
of $1 Million+ Home Sales*
Contact a Coldwell Banker Global Luxury property specialist for the exceptional representation you deserve.
Contact a Coldwell Banker Global Luxury property specialist for the exceptional representation you deserve.

Greenwich | 66 Field Point Road | 203.622.1100
Old Greenwich | 278 Sound Beach Avenue | 203.637.1300
Greenwich | 66 Field Point Road | 203.622.1100
Old Greenwich
| 278 Center
Sound Beach
| 203.637.1300
Sound
Shore Realty
| 25 Avenue
Purdy Avenue,
Rye, NY 10580 | 914.967.0059
COLDWELLBANKERLUXURY.COM

COLDWELLBANKERHOMES.COM

*DataCOLDWELLBANKERLUXURY.COM
based on closed and recorded buyer and/or seller transaction sides of homes sold for $1 million or more as reported by affiliates of the U.S. Coldwell Banker franchise system for the calendar year of 2020. USD$. Total volume calculated by multiplying the
number of buyer and/or seller sides by sales price. Total volume calculated by multiplying the number of buyer and/or seller sides by sales price. The property information herein is derived from various sources that may include, but not be limited to, county records
and the Multiple Listing Service, and it may include approximations. Although the information is believed to be accurate, it is not warranted and you should not rely upon it without personal verification. Affiliated real estate agents are independent contractor sales
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1

#

BROKER AGE IN
MAMARONECK
SCHOOL DIS TRICT

U N R I VA L E D M A R K E T S U C C E S S
B U I LT O N P E O P L E A N D R E L AT I O N S H I P S .
Sold more total dollar volume
than our next 2 competitors combined.
2 0 2 1 T O TA L V O L U M E S O L D • S I N G L E F A M I LY H O M E S • B Y O F F I C E • M A M A R O N E C K S C H O O L D I S T R I C T

1

HOULIHAN LAWRENCE

#2

20%

#

43%

16%

#3

H O U L I H A N L AW R E N C E .
L A R C H M O N T ’ S H O M E F O R R E A L E S TAT E .
L A RCH MO NT B RO K ER AG E

I

2070 B OS TO N P OS T ROA D

I

L A R C H M O N T, N Y 1 0 5 3 8

I

Source: OKMLS, 1/1/2021 - 9/30/2021, total dollar volume of single family homes sold by off ice, Mamaroneck school district.

914.83 3.0 420

